
There's a \
Barrel of
Yeast Cakes)

], Under Piano prices—their rising is J»
as Inevitable aa the ocean tide. Ifi[

<| we sell you this week, we may re- ji
\< pent next, but you will have the, 1

i profit, and it won't be small either, i

1 1 Today you can get a handsome,!;
<[ new, honestly built, good-wearing i|

Piano cf a standard make for ]i

|j $QftP . and say« al le«t $75 In i

Ji \ / f*\ the purchase. Later on it I 1)\JLL%J will cost more. j!
Another excellent bargain Is to be <|

i had for

!i ftflOfl which Is all we ask for ai[
<\|H| new uPriSht P^no. fromji
1 wlUw one of the largest factories, i 1

used a few weeks for studio '!
([practice. It is a great value. \>

Every Day fs Full
of Surprises Him.

W.J.DYER&6RO.
; Largest Music House in the |'

Northwest.

SOLE AOENTS FOR STEINWAY |1
AND KNABE PIANOS.

i|21-23 W.StbSt., St. Paul, Minn.

HERE COMING EASY
OSCAR AM)EHS(i\ WAS GETTING 'PLENTY OF MONEY IN THE

TWIN CITIES

MUCH EASIER THAN WORKING

But He Will Be Sent to Shingle

Creek Today, Only to Return

Face Ne*v Trouble*—Mill
City News.

pLCBE'B MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE,
O SO WASHINO TON AY. SOU TH.

"I've worked Minneapolis for three win-
ters." said Oscar Anderson yesterday.
"In the spring I go out as a bridge car-
penter, which is my trade, and work un-
til the harvest begins. When work in 'the harvest fields is over I come back to I
Minneapolis and go to grafting. It beats
Working. I worked Just one winter in
Minneapolis, for a dairyman, who paid
me $10 a month and board. I swore a
Bolemn oath I'd never work again in the
winter. This graft is like finding mon-
ey."

Anderson le under arrest, and is sus-
pected of swindling hundreds of families
in the Twin Cities by securing bogus sub-
scriptions for papers and periodicals. In
conversation yesterday with Detective.
Ed O'Connor, who, in company with De-
tective Thomas Murphy, has handled the
complaints which have come to the police
about Anderson, the latter furnished the
above explanation of his reasons for go-
ing from house to house, soliciting 25 or
60 Jts for subscriptions to papers with
which he had no connection, Incidentally
eu-hHiik anything of value in eight.

Today Anderson will be sent to the
workhouse to serve the eighty-day sen-
tence given him Saturday by Judge Kerr
for stealing a guitar from a South side
family.

There is also a warrant out charging
Anderson with stealing two gold watches
from the home of a dairyman named
Mattson, at Thirty-fifth street and For-
tieth avenue south.

SYDNEY GARRETT-S FISERAL.

It Wan Hel<l From the Flr«4 Baptlftt

Church Yesterday.
Surrounded by comrades who had

known him well in life and who had seen
service with him in the Philippines, the
remains of Corporal Sydney Garrett, of
Company /T, Thirteenth Minnesota regi-
ment, were yesterday placed In the re-ceiving vault at Lakewood cemetery,
Minneapolis, where they will await final
interment.

The funeral was held from the First
Baptist church. Rev. W. B. Rlley officiat-
ed. The pallbearers, who were members
of Company F. were F. H. Jessup. J. F.
Boreneson, Jay Haw, James Walsh, Pri-
vate Goehner and M. J. Le May. bugler.

\u25a0 The casket was draped with the stars
and stripes and was surrounded by many
beautiful floral offerings from ex-soldlers
and civilian friends of the deceased. Mrs
John C. Buckby and Miss Harriet Wales
eang "Saved by Grace."

Mrs. Margaret Atwood. and Miss Zorah
Garrett, two sisters of Private Garrett,
attended the services. A brother is still
In the service in the Philippines.

A squal of Company F men fired a
salute over the remains of their comrade
at the cemetery. The squad was com-
manded by Myron Hingeley. The other
members were Ed Fortler, Ben Chllson,
David Allen, Wesley Beedle, Ira Towle!Albert Hanson and C. E. DeLaine.

GOOD CHICKON DOG,

But There la Trouble Ahead for the
Animal If Discovered.

There is a man at 1805 Chicago avenue
Who is looking for a dog, and there .s
trouble In the air for that dog if he is
found.

Late Saturday evening the good citizen
was aroused by a tremendous commotion

his poultry, of which he has a
J -^c and varied assortment. Dressing
hu Jiedly and going to the coops he was
horrified to find all but a few of hi*

NnKiil Catarrh quickly yields to
treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which
Is agreeably aromatic. It ia received
through the nostflls, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
•tself. Druggists sell the 5Cc size; Trial
Size by mail, 10 cents. Test It and you
are suro to continue the treatment

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial

to the use of atomizers In applying liquids
Into tho r.asal passages for CATARRH 4.LTROUBLES, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm In liquid form, which will
be known as Ely's Liquid Cream BalmPrice including the spraying tube is 75
cents. Druggists or by mail. The liquid
form embodies the medicinal properties
Of the solid preparation

chickens lying dead, there being about
seventy dead ones in all. It looked as It
a typhoon had struck among the hens.
The good citizen Quickly telephoned po-
lice headquarters and asked for "a good
detective." He thought some one was
wreaking vengeance upon him by kill-
ing his hens. A careful examination,
however, indiaoted that some dog had
been the sole cause of the slaughter.

M144 AN IS REPENTANT.

Will Renounce Her Colored Hum-

band and Sue for a Divorce.

Lillian Butts Franklin announced yes-
terday that she proposed to renounce
her colored husband, Albert S. Franklin,
with whom she eloped to Chicago, and
her friends say that she has instructed
her attorney, Thomas Garrity, to begin
a divorce suit. The girl's mother is said
to have insisted that either the girl shall
renounce her colored lover and go home
with her parents under solemn promise
to remain there for one year, beginning
a genuine action for divorce from the
colored man, or else undergo prosecution
for the forgeries whit h Lillian is alleged

to have committed. The girl at first re-
fused to accept her mother's proposition.
but yesterday tho police Bald ehe ha«l
made up her mind to go home with he\
mother, upon being released irom jail.

CONFIRMED BY ARCHBISHOP.

cia««. of 180 at St. Charles' Cailiolle
Church.

Archbishop Ireland yesterday confirm-
ed a class of 150 young men and women
at St. Charles' church.

Theresa Carrel. Sarah Corbett, M. J.
Gill .and D. A. Eaton acted as sponsors.
The children were prepared for the sacre-
ment'by Father Arctander, who was com-
plimeuted by the archbishop on the thor-
oughness of his instruction.

In tiie morning the archbishop spoke on
"Repentance."

For Stealing a Bicycle.

James O'Brien was arrested by Detec-
tives Hicks and Smith, charged with
stealing a bicycle from J. K. Christie, of
the Guaranty L>oan stables. The wheel
was recovered by the detectives, it having
been sold to a Washington avenue bar-
ber. O'Brien will be arraigned in the
police court this morning.

M'KINLEY AND BKYAN.

Colorado Man Sore They Will Head
the Ticket* Again.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 11.—Jude
Adair Wilson, of Colorado, member of
the subcommittee of the Democratic na-
tional committee, arrived today to at-
tend the meeting tomorrow to make ar-
rangements for the national convention
In July. The five other members are ex-
pected in-the morning. In the course of
an interview Judge Wilson said:

"So far as the heads of the two tickets
are concerned it will be the same old fight
of 1896; McKinley and Bryan will run
against each other. As for their running
mates I have no tdea who they will be.
I look foi an enormous crowd here in
July. People are coming from Colorado
by the thousands. All the West will send
sightseers. They are not going to let a
national convention be held at their very
doorß and not see it. Nothing will let
them overlook this opportunity."

J. 0. U. A. M. TAX.

National Council* Per Capita May

\< « IN- Paid.
HARRISBI'RG, Pa., March 11.—Judge

Weiss has handed down an opinion, re-
straining the state and national councils
of the Junior Order United American
Mechanics from collecting the per capita
of 15 cents levied by the national council
at its annual session at Minneapolis. The
state council was suspended by the na-
tional last September at Scranton for
declining to pay this tax, and was sub-
sequently reinstated by the national ju-
diciary committee. Derry council, of
Hummelstowii, and a large number of
other councils throughout the state re-
fused to submit to the Imposition of the
tax and recently brought suit In the
Dauphin county court to restrain the
state and national councils from collect-
ing It on the ground that the session at
Minneapolis was irregular and Illegal.
Judge Weiss sustained this contention
and enjoins the state and national coun-
cils from collecting the tax or disciplin-
ing the councils which refuse to pay it.
The case will be carried to the supreme
court.

HOW TO BRING UP BOYS
SENATOR DEPEW'S IDEAS OF THE

BEIST TRAINING

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 11.-Pres-
ident McKinley, Secretary Long, Senator
Chauncey M. Depew and a number of
members of congress attended tonight a-
public meeting at the Columbia theater,
held in the Interest of the National
Junior Republican, which has its head-
quarters at Annapolis Junction. The ob-
ject of the Republican Is to provide for
the boys of Washington and Baltimore,
especially those without homes, a place
where they can be taught to care for and
govern themselves. Senator Depew made
an interesting talk, in the course of which
he said:
"I am always suspicious of philan-

thropy. It comes to me in so many forms
and so many guises seeking help. In
many cases either the individual is a
fraud or the cause he represents is a
fraud. I am convinced that fully one-half
of all charitable efforts are productive
of more harm than good. They increase
pauperism and encourage paupbrs to re-
main as such. Especially is it true in
England, that most of the money con-
tributed for charitable work is absorb**!
In the salaries and office rent of those
directing its expenditure.

I have observed that a scholarship in
one of our colleges that provides for all
the wants of the student holding it usual-
ly turns out an indifferent or worthless
man, while a scholarship that only sup-
plements the efforts of the student pro-
ducts are especial and useful citizens,
and often a man of brilliant parts. The
men who have become great are they
who have had had to work their way
through college. '

It is because It teaches self-help and
self-reliance that I like the work ofjunior republic. The problem that con-
fronts us in America is the concentration
of population in great cities. There the
boy lacks the beneficial environment ofgood home and good neighbors, and Is
surrounded by vice and temptation. Tho
mere education of a boy who grows up
with such surroundings may only makehim the more dangerous a citizen Inevery large city there are hundreds and
thousands of boyß whose surroundings
tend to make them villains and rascals
murderers, or ballot box stuffers and
ward heelers. How are we to save them?Various remedies have been proposed
Some say by education, but the mere
education of such a boy may make him
only the more dangerous aa a citizen
The reform school has been tried, but
this arouses antagonism in the boy's
breast, and makes him hate the law and
the powers that enforce it. As remedialmeasures I think both of these plans are
failures. You have got to appeal to the
manhood of the boy, and have got to
raise his self-respect. '

Addresses also were made by Mr. Blair,
Mr. Thomas C. Noyes and several officers
of the Republican party, A letter of
regret was read from Hon John Hay.

m
To Klondike by Automobile.

NEW YORK, March 11.-The French
liner Aqultalne, which came into port to-day from Havre, brought three French-men who say they intend to make thp

tem£. t tQ s° to the Klondike by automo-bile. There are E. Janne de la Marre whohas been to the Klondike, and was for atime editor of the Klondike Review- RaDhael Merville, who is a brother-in-lawol M. de la Marre, and who holds a fastautomobile record, and E. Crom private
secretary to M. de la Marre.

Sheldon's Trouble* Begin.
TOPEKA, Kan., March 11.-R«vCharles M. Sheldon, author of "In His

Steps" and other religious stories will
tomorrow begin the actual work of' dem-
°2?stl£ t!nfif £LS idea of what a newspaper
should be. The first edition of the ToDekaCapital under the direction of thepreacher-noveßat will appear Tuesdaymorning. *

SOLVES THE ROTARY
A STILLWATER MAN FEAFECTB

A NEW WORKING
ENGINE . ,

SATISFACTORY TEST MADE

Successful Result of Years of Study
to Prodnee What 1m Expected

to Revolutionize th-e Make

of Engine*.

STILLWATER, Minn., March 11.-tSpe-
clal.)—The honor of having perfected a
rotary engine rightfully belongs to
Charles Fischer, a resident of this city,
who, on Saturday, demonstrated his suc-
cess at a test given In D. M. Swains
foundry, where he built an engine during
the past winter, having one-horse power.
Fischer has for many years been engaged
on the steamer Clyde, and is known by
engineers as a thorough mechanic. For
years he has been studying the subject

of rotary engines, and last fall became
possessed of ideas which he carried into
execution. The cylinder of the engine is
less than three inches in diameter and la
encircled by a brass collar.

When he was ready to start the en-
gine Saturday, he turned the steam Into
the cylinder, but. the engine refused to
budge, and Fischer's hopes were mo-
mentarily dashed, but he happened to re-
alize that brass expands and after trim-
ming the collar he made another test and
the engine started without trouble. It
has an easy motion and gives lots of
power. Fischer said he expected to get

about 1,500 revolutions per minute out of
the engine, but the first test showed a
speed of 2,500.

In view of the fact that the new in-
vention is not yet patented he does not
wish to disclose how his engine Is made,
but many engineers and mechanics who
saw the engine In operation say it is a
wonder and that it will do more than
the inventor claims for it. He naturally
feels highly elated over his success and
will secure patent rights as soon as pos-1
sib'.e. A great advantage possessed by|
the engine is that while running at full
speed It can be reversed. The engine
operates without a governor, and George
Dougherty, of St. Paul, who was present
at the first test, said he bore down upon
the flywheel for the purpose of tesfng
the power and says that his combined
weight and strength made no perceptible
difference in the speed of the engine. A
more thorough test will be made Monday,
when the engine will be attached to a
lathe in the shop.

THIS SEASON'S RAFT STEAMERS.

Correct Ltot of Them, With the
Nniiien of Their ( nptuln*.

WINONA, Minn., March 10.—A revised
correct list of raft steamboats that will
ply this season on the upper Mississippi,
with the names of their captains, is ap-
pended:

C. W. Cowles—Joseph Busslon and Ira
DeCamp.

R. J. Wheeler—G. Davis and H. Short.
William Davis—R. J. Wheeler and L.

Eagln.
Isaac Staples—Walter Hunter and

James A. Hire.
J. W. Van Sant—George Tromley Jr.

and John McDonald.
Chauncey Lamb—A. O. Day and L. A.

May.
E. Rutledge—William Whistler and

Robert DeCall.
John H. Douglas—Charles Roman and

Adam Kirtz.
Ravenna—Charles Davidson and Wil-

liam WTeir.
Vivian—Abram Mitchell and James

Whistler.
WTeyerhauser—George Reed and Joseph

Hawthorne.
Kit Carson—Peter O'Roreck and Hiram

Berzee.
Clyde—lsaao Newcomb and Frank

Whetnall.
Eclipse—E. J. Lancaster and Ira B.

Jencks.
Wranderer—"William York and Thomas

Duncan.
Saturn—George Wlnans and N. B. Lu-cas.
Ten Broeck—W. W. Mitchell and I. H.

Short.
Robert Dodds—John Pearson and John

Monroe.
Inverness—George L. Short and John

Smith.
Junlata—George Carpenter and C. C.

Carpenter.
Glenmont—Robert H. Tromley and

Shrem Hallam.
Frontenac—Henry Slocumb and Robert

Cassidy.
Musser—S. B. Wlthrow and Er Herte-row.
Bart Llnehan—John O'Connor andGeorge Nickols.
Mountain Belle—Andy Lambert andChris dolph.

Lizzie Gardiner—Al Short and Thomas
VVitherow.

Ben Hershey—fiyphus Busslon and Hen-ry Busslon.
The first rafters out will probably be

the Lamb fleet, Robert Dodds, Van Sant
line of boats and the Weyerhauser steam-ers-.- These boats have rafts for early
navigation near Clinton, and will go afterthem as soon as possible.

IOWA TOWN SCORCHED.

Bu»lne«s Portion of Redfleld De-
stroyed by Fire.

REDFIELD, 10., March 11.—Fire this
morning at 1 o'clock broke out in the
business portion of this town and com-
pletely wiped out all the business houses
on the south side of Main street, and was
not under control until 4 o'clock. The
lose is estimated at about $20,000, only
partially covered by Insurance. The fol-
lowing firms were burned out:

J. L. Bandy, general store; Steams &
Krydlebaugh, harness shop; E. E.
Thomas, owner of same building; Fred
Harper, meat market; Jeffries Bros ,
The Fair store; L. Rynolds, owner of
building; R. F. Stiles, grocery; Belz &
SpUlers, grocery; J. Peppard'"s building-
E. Walsh, drug store; T. L. Scott, own-er of the building; Clint Keiffer. general
store; S. 8. Heppard, barber sliop

The origin of the fire is unknown. It
seemed to start simultaneously In thethree first named buildings. The Park
hotel, Stotfs hotel and Hathaway's liv-ery stable were saved with difficulty.

Company X Man Dead.
STILLWATER, March 11.-(Bpecial.)-C

Edward Elmquist who was with Com-pany X, Thirteenth regiment, in the Phil-ippines, died Saturday evening at hishome in Marine of pneumonia. Deceasedwas twenty-six years of age, and hadbeen in poor health ever since his returnThe funeral takes place Wednesday.

Harder Near Sioux City.
SIOUX CITY, 10., March 11-ChristBauer was killed by Ernest Meyers, hisbrother-in-law, thirty miles east of here,

last mgnt. Both men are farmers. Bau>rmet death in defending his mother, withwhom Meyers had picked a quarrel Mey-
ers had been drinking. " *

Ice Corse Give* Way.
REDFIELD, 10., March 11.-Yesterdayafternoon an ioe gorge in the Raccoonriver gave way, damaging the city flour-Ing mail to the extent of about $500.— — —

TBXES TO PODGE HIS DEBTS.
Prince Clarence. Cblef of Mosquito

Teirrltory, Has an Exrnae.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 11.—

Prince Clarence, chief of the Mosquito
Territory and protege of the British gov-
ernment, who resides In Jamaica, has
be«n sued by local merchants. His sol-
icitor sets up In defense the allegation
that Prince Clarence was the sovereign
Chief of the Mosquito Territory prior to
and at the time of the accrnlng of the
cause of the action, and therefore is en-
titled to all the rights appertaining to
him as prince of the Mosquito Territory

The solicitor contends that Clarenceought not to be compelled against his
will to answer in a legal action beforeany of the Judges or before a minister

of the nueen in Jamaica, and, on behalf
of his client, he denies the Jurisdiction of
the Jamaican courts.

This raises an interesting question, as
Prince Clarence is considerably in debt,
and the settlement of the issue is im-
portant to him,

NO SYMPATHETIC STEIKE.
Chicago Mat-iiinlMtiO I illon Turned

Down by Building ! ('ounell.

CHICAGO,. March 11.—The Building
Trades Council at its meeting today re-
fused to order a general sympathetic
strike at the request of the officers of
the Machinists' union,. The union is on«
of the largest In . the f£ounfc}l, and labor
men say tne failure to support its strike
probably will lead to it* secession.

President James Q'Connell, of the
union, declined to discuss the council's
action, and he declared the machinists
will continue on strike until their de-
mands have been grahted. This is said
to be the first time in: Chicago for many
years that a strong labor organization
has declined to order a sympathetic
strike when It was believed that the de-
mands of the union requesting it were
just.

WEEK AT THE CAPITAL
HOUSE WILL. BE DULIj, THE SEN-

ATE UVELY.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 11.—The
week In the house promises to be rather
dull. Tomorrow the contested election
case of Wise vs. Young from the Vir-
ginia district, which has been debated
for two days, will be voted upon. Dr.
Wise, the contestant, who Is a Repub-
lican, was seated by a former congress
on a contest, and indications are that he
will be seated.

Tuesday the conference on the financial
bill will be disposed of. There may
be some lively debate upon the
report, but it will command the
full party strength on the Re-
publican side, and will be adopted. The
remainder of the week will be devoted
to appropriation bills, of which two have
been reported to the house, the army
and the District of Columbia bills.

The senate will continue to give at-
tention to the Puerto Rlcan bill and the
Quay resolution this week, with a prob-
ability that there may be a decision in
favor of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and |
Senator Mason's Boer resolution. Mr.
Mason says it Is his purpose to call up
his resolutions again, and to get a vote
upon them If possible- Senator Davis
has expressed an intention to ask the sen-
ate to take up the treaty during the lat-
ter part of the week, but Senator For-
aker, in charge of the Puerto Rican bill,
expresses confidence that Senator Davis
will not bring the treaty forward in time
to embarrass the Puerto Riean measure.

Speeches on the Pusrto Rican question
will begin Monday. Senators Rawlins and
Turner and probably, later In the week,
Senator Nelson will be heard. The de-
bate on this measure will be very gen-
eial,- and possibly quite spirited. The
members of the committee on order of
business emphatically contradict the re-
ports that the commiftee is exerting its
influence to secure the amendment for
the Puerto Rican bill, saying that the
committee has nothing to do with the
formation of legislation. The senate will
meet at 10 o'clock Monday, two ""hours in
advance of the usual hour of convening,
in order to take up the Alaskan code bill,
the reading of which has not yet been
completed.

BBITAIN OBJECTS.
Hay-Panncefote Agreement Doe«n't

Give Satisfaction.
LONDON, March 12.-The Standard, dis-

cussing editorially the Hay-Pauncefote
convention, says: "We hope Lord Salis-
bury will not agree to the amendment
of the senate committees which would
emasculate the convention. We would be
no better off than if we tore up the Clay-
ton-Bulwer treaty, and that is what many
people In the United States who have not
Mr. McKinley's regard for the sanctity of
treaty obligations would like to see
done."

The Morning Post says: "If the sen-
ate committees purpose lg maintained,
not only would Great Britain renounce
her rights under the Clayton-Bulwer con-
vention, but she would become a party
to the extension and establishment of
American military power to a foreign
Btate."

ENDED IN A SHOOTING.

Two Indiana Men Get Into Trouble
With a Strang-er.

EVANSVILLE, Ind\, March 11.—John
Baiter is dying and Hiram Harris is se-
verely wounded as a result of an en-
counter with an unknown man at Cedar
Grove, three miles from this city, to-
night. Baker and Harris met the man,
who wag with his wife, and became In-
volved in a quarrel with him. The man
pulled his revolver and began firing.
Baker was shot through the stomach
and right leg, and cannot survive tha
night. Harris was shot in the right arm,
the member being so shattered that am-
putation will be necessary. The man
who did the shooting has not yet been
apprehended.

«^».

NEGKO BURGLAB KILLED.

Discovered and Shot In an Illinois
Banker's Hoote,

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March U.—A. C.
Moffet, cashier of the First State bank
at Wavtrly, 111., shot and Instantly killed
a negro burglar fn his bedroom early
this morning. A quantity of stolen val-
uables was found on the body of the dead
man. He has not been identified, but is
supposed to have been a noted crook.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
NEW YORK, March 11.->Tohn Z. Lit-

tle, the actor, is dead in Brooklyn, aged
sixty-two years.

NEW YORK, N. V., March 11.—Addison
C. Rand, president of the Rand Drill
company and treasurer of the Latlin
Rand Powder company, is dead, aged flf-
ty-nlne years.

Capt. Joseph W. Gelray, U. 8. A., re-
tired, died today, aged sixty-three years.

m
Chicago "Church Celebration.

CHICAGO, 111., March 11.—Bishop
Charles Edward Cheney, of the Christ-
Reformed Episcopal church, today cele-
brated the fortieth anniversary of his
pastorate. Clergy and laymen united in
according praise to Bishop Cheney. Ad-
dresses were made by Bishop Samuel
Fallows, Elbridge G. Keith. Rev. Herrick
Johnson and others.

Among the founders of Christ Reform-
ed church were Meville W. Fuller, now
chief Justice of the jftupreme court.

"^ ~

to Chicago and Milwaukee daily, via
"The Milwaukee" line, are perfection. No
extra charge on thla»celebrated train.

Insanity Carfs c\u25a0e \u25a0 ]4furder.
JOLIET. 111., Marcn 11—Mrs. John Gal-

lagher, fifty years oid, while in a fit oftemporary insanity, last night arose from
her bed, procured a razor and cut her
husband's throat from ear to ear. He
died before the police arrived on the
scene. The demented woman is now con-
fined in jail.

m
Colombian Ite-volntton Movement.
KINGSTON. Jamaica, March 11 —Ageneral and fifteen men have landed hereon the way to Colon. They say they are

Argentinians, and are going to join the
Colombian revolutionists.

Mall advices today from Panama report
that the Colombian revolutionary move-
ment continues.

The private compartment sleeping cars
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MADE NO RESISTANCE
AMERICAN TROOPS OCCUPY HI LAN

AND DONSOL, LUZON, WITH-
OUT A STRUGGLE]

SINGLE VOLLEY FIRED HIGH

Only Incident of Warlike Char-
acter n( Douaol-Not a Sol.

dler round tn HulHii
at All.

Correspondence of the Associated Presa.
SORSOGON, Luzon Island, Jan. 21.—

Col. Howe and the four companies of the
Forty-seventh regiment were no Booner

established at Sorsogcn than Gen. Kobbe
gave orders for the occupation of Bulan,
twenty-five miles Bcuth, and Donsol,
thirty miles above Sorsogon, both small
ccast towns. Early this morning prep-
arations were under way to transfer
Companies A and D, of the Forty-sev-
enth, from the Hancock to the Helena
for conveyance to Donsol, and for Com-
pany B to go aboard the Nashville for
Bulan. By 8 o'clock the Helena and
Nashville were loaded and steamed
away, the Helena for Donsol, and the
Nashville turning toward Bulan. At 11
the Helena was off Donsol.

Through glasses could be seen men and
wcmen leaving the town, carrying bun-
dles of household goods with them. The
beach trenches were lined with .peering
faces, and the only flag over the town
was Spanish. Donsol appeared as a few
zinc-roofed warehouses, and some long
lines of thatch huts. The white beach
Is lined with fish weirs, drying nets and
dug-out canoes. Behind the town, some
thirty miles, the symmetrical cone-
shaped volcano of Mayon rises 8,000 feet.

One company of soldiers was loaded
into the Helena's small boats, but this
action was followed by such activity be-
hind the trenches that the leaders of thiii
expedition decided upon another course
of action. The Helena's launch, with
Maj. Wise and Lieut. Kobbe on ba-rd,
ran in for the beach, towing a rowfcuat.
When close to the fish weirs the launch
stopped and the rowboat, carrying a
flag of truce, landed in front of the
trenches. Meantime the Helena had
cleared for action, and the sailors still
on board were sent to cover, and those
already In the small boats were waiting
just astern In tow of the tug Nunez.

The boat with the flag of truce re-
turned after a conference.

"They want until 3 this afternoon to
decide whether they want to resist us or
surrender," said Maj. Wise, "but I guess
we'll be going ashore right now."

At 12:45 the boats started In for the
beach, the Helena prepared to bombard
the village in case our men were fired
on, but not a shot was fired. When the
men landed on the beach, not a face was
to be seen at the trenches. We formed
In company front, and small squads were
started through the town. It was ab-
solutely deserted.

On a low hill, about 600 yards behind
the town, the enemy was discovered, clus-
tered in and about a small trench and
around a last century muzzle-loading
cannon.

Meanwhile Maj. Vise had gone to the
door of the house from which flew the
Spanish flag. It was on a high pole and
Maj. Wise wanted that for the American
flag. He knocked on the door, and the
commander of the Filipino forces in that
town, the local president, and the civil
governor of the district, all in the per-
son of a brown man in a Filipino uni-
form, came and let him in.

"Will you haul down that Spanish
flag?" asked the major. "I want to put

this one in its place."
There was no objection to the request,

so at 1:10 the Stars and Stripes floated
over Donsol, and the Helena and her
launch tooted their greetings. The
Helena was landing the second company
and already beginning to get the soldiers'
rations ashore.

As Capt. Hart and a dozen men were
crossing the rice fields, between the town
and the hill, where the enemy was lo-
cated, there was a volley from the Fili-
pinos and hostilities had opened. Most
of the bullets sang over Capt. Hart's
head, and so out to sea. The enemy were
firing high. They had left a message in
town saying they would give us battle o:i

the heights.
"Send them word that if they do not

surrender and bring In their cannon in
two hours, I'll have the navy shell their
position," answered Maj. Wise.

The president found a messenger for
this reply, and he was on his way when
the first volley was fired. Then began
the storming of Donsol heights. We had
been told there were but twenty rifles
and a small store of ammunition among
theh insurgents, and as our soldiers start-
ed for the hill we saw the enemy disap-
pear from their trenches at its top. The
soldiers went laughing, panting and
stumbling through the jungle that grew
on the hillside, and came to the top vic-
torious, for there was no enemy in sight

From beside the old brass cannon there
was a good view of the country behind
the town, and as we looked the enemy
peered out at ub from behind nearly every
clump of trees. We caught sight of
them In small parties as they s'.unk
through the jungle, apparently waiting
to come back Into town, but not quite
daring to attempt it.

The Chinese residents of Donsol had
not abandoned the town. They hid away
In shacks and warehouses, coming out
lateT to loot Filipino houses, but thi3
practice was quickly terminated by the
American officers.

In the morning, before we landed, thera
had been a meeting of the townspeople
in the principal plaza of Donsol. Some
men with property interests and bales of
hemp ready for the market were in favor
of surrendering 1. But there was a revo-
lutionary hot-head, an officer, In the
gathering, who turned to his followers
and said:

"Shall we tamely surrender our town
to the enemy and become the laughing
stock of our flg'hting brothers In the
North? Let us show them we a!so have
the courage to fight, and, if need be, to
die, for our beloved country."

This won the orator a certain follow-
ing, and It was decided to ask for three
hours for deliberation. But when our
boats were actually seen coming ash->re,
the Tagalos In the party for resistance
could not hold their les« sanguinary fol-
lowers, and the army broke for the hill-
top, where they were persuaded to fire
that one volley, and then ran away.

There was little enough food in Donsol
and back in the hills there ts still less.
The natives already have begun to come
back to the village, bringing their fam-
ilies.

Company B and the Nashville met with
no resistance at Bulan. The natives did
not abandon the town, but crowded down
to the beach to witness the landing. It
seems that about nine months ago three
Tagalos with rifles walked into Bulan
and In the name of the Filipino govern-
ment ordered the townspeople to con-
struct trenches for the defense of the
place. This the people did, whereupon

the Tagalos went away, and that was the
first and last time the people of Bulan
ever saw any insurgents. There was not
a soldier In the place when our men
landed. A few frightened women had run
Into the country when the Nashville
had steamed In, but they soon came back
to their homes and were laughed at by
their neighbors for their fears. Our of-
ficers talked with the town president,
who la to be continued In office as be-
fore, and, following his suggestions, our
troops were quartered In comfortable
houses near the beach. The president
seemed pleased at our occupation and
promised his people peace, prosperity and
a resumption of business under our con-
trol. Bulan has suffered much from lack
of food during the six months' blockade

"and the natives there were much more
interested in the approaching arrival of a
steamer bringing rice, clothes and flour
than in any matters of Filipino inde-
pendence

MAHAN SAYS FORTIFY
GREAT NAVAL. EXPERT WRITES

ON "MONROE DOCTRINE AND
OIR NAVY"

AS APPLIED TO THE ISTHMUS

lUn ReiajwitM for Believing the Con-
nection of the Two Oceans

Should Be Under Na-
val Control.

NEW YORK, March 11.—In a paper on
"The Monroe Doctrine and Our Navy"
which he has written for the forthcoming
issue of Leslie's Weekly, Capt. A. T.
Mahan says:

"The settlement and growth of our Pa-
ciac coast and the questions arising
about China, its future government and
its trade make it necessary to connect
our Atlantic and Gulf seaboard with the
Paciflo by a canal across the isthmus,
establishing thereby consecutive water
communication between the two, as well
as shoitening the access from our east-
ern shores to Asia. The Isthmus and its
immediate surroundings thus become the
greatest of our external interests.
Scarcely secondary to them is the Car.
ibbeaxi sea, because all sea roads to the
isthmus run through it, and it contains
many strong positions, the acquisition cf
which by a formidable European state
would in war endanger our shipping,
mercantile and naval alike, passing be-
tween our Atlantic ports and the Pa-
cific by the canal.

"We must remember that other na-
tions, and especially European, because
the most active, are interested likewise
In using that canal, and for the support
of their interests, in gaining positions.
To their doings we oppose the Monroe
doctrine. Therefore, if we intend to
make good the affirmations of the latter
we must be prepared to resist, forcibl>
if need be, any attempt to obtain ad-
jacent territory or ports which may serve
as stations for a navy hostile to our-
selves.
It is natural that European nations

should wish such positions; that Ger.
many, for instance, as has been lately
rumored, should wish the Danish islands,
St. Thomas, etc. Her right to buy them
is as gcod in international law as ours.
The Monroe doctrine depends upon legul
rights, not upon the moral rights of om-
indispensable interests, and derives its
chief support from the fact that it is not
worth while to incur enmity pushed per-
haps to the extent of war.

"Now the one preparation for war, In
a maritime region like the Caribbean, Is
a navy large enough to be effective
Ports are quite secondary. They ar*
necessary to a navy which needs a local
base of operations, but they are useless
without it. especially in the Caribbean,
because conditions there are so back-
ward as to give no local resources. Po-
sitions held there not only must be fortl
fled, but everything to support shipping
must be imported, and a steady stream
of supply maintained. This can only be
done by the navy, keeping the sea open,
which at the same time secured our other
merchant shipping.

"To do these things, which Is called
controlling the sea, the navy should
strictly be superior to any which can be
brought against It, but this extreme con-
clusion is qualified by other circum-
stances, suth as our nearness to the
Caribbean sea, our national power
through our great resources, the dangers
to which our possible opponents may bs
exposed In other quarters and from other
enemies. AYe cannot in the near future
expect to have a navy nearly Be large as
that which Grtat Britain must keep, but
It is easily within our means to rival that
of France or Germany, the only
European* states other than Great Brit-
ain whose general interests might lead
them actively to dispute the maintenance
of the Monroe doctrine.

"Rellectlon upon this condition will In-
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dlcato the size necessary for our war
fleet, and also the wisdom of cultivatingtneae cordial relations to which GreatBritain has invited us, which our Inter*,
est.s and our institutions advise and theexistence of which will put It out of tnepower or wj#h of any other state toquarrel with us about the Monroe doc-trine. It is to the Interest of Great
Britain that we should tako naval charge
of the American isthmus, provided sh«can feel sure that we will do it effective-
ly or that our preparations and our dee<Jg
will answer to the words of Washington
and Monroe."

STUBBORN HGBT
Continued From First Page,

supplied by the correspondents, the in-
stance appears to have been most fla-
grant, and there is no doubt that LordRoberts will carry his threat into execu-
tion.

The dispatch from Durban as to the en-
gagement near Pomeroy seems to explain
the Boers" accounts of skirmishing in the
Helpmakaar district, and, although Col.Bahune's force numbered only a few
hund??as, the news shows that the Boeraare 1 in considerable numbers in Biggar-
berg.

There is no confirmation of the raisingof the siege of Mafeklng, concerning
which the gravest anxiety continues to
be felt.

The British reported casualties up tothis date are as follows:
Killed, 2,413; wounded, 8,747; died ofdisease, 1,250; missing, 3.485; total, 15,677.

LAYING DOWN THEIR ARMS.

Rumor of a Big: llMUt Having Oo-
curred at Ladygrey.

CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March 11.-News from Ladygrey, Herschel and Ali-
wal North show that the rebels are laying
down their arms in large numbers, and
that the Boers all along the border are
In serious straits.

The rebels assert that the Boers ar«
subsisting on bread and water and 6o-
called coffee, made from rice. Other
rebels are leaving to fight in the Free
State. British rule has been "restored at
Ladygrey. where a big fight is reported
to have occurred, many rebels being
killed. It is reported that thousands of
rebels contemplate surrendering to Gen.
Brabant.

GERMANS ARRESTED.____
Four of Them With Letters From

Leyd* Taken Prisoners.
LONDON. March 12.—A special dispatch

from Durban says: "The Portuguese au-
thorities at Lourenzo Marques, at the re-
quest of Great Britain, have arrested four
Germans bound for Pretoria with arms
and letters of introduction from Dr.
Leyds."

I-ejdn Knows of So Peace.
BRUSSELS. March 12.—Dr. Leydfl as-

serts that Presidents Kruger and St^yn
have not telegraphed any peace proposi-
tion through him. He admits, however,
the possibility of such a step, upon con-
dition that the independence of the re-publics is guaranteed, in order to avert
further bloodshed.

Alittkn Telegrraph I.lnc.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 11.-Capt.

Abercrombie and forty-three government
engineers will sail for the Copper river,
Alaska, on the steamer St. Paul, Mon-
day or Tuesday. They will at once pre-
pare to lay brldge3 over the Copper and
other rivers for the trail to the Yukon,
and then will begin setting poles for the
telegraph lines. It is the Intention to
string more of the wire from Valdez to
St. Michaels.

Killed by a Fool pad.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. March 11.—John
B. Stout, a respected citizen, as ho waa
on his way home Saturday, was robbed
and shot by footpads last night. He died*
tonight. The police have failed to find
any clue to the murderers, although they
have been working zealously on the case
all day.
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Every man has his own idea about clre? 1?,

but the well-dressed men have but one
Idea about a hat, the Gordon.
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T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis, Minn.

My work as a school teacher often brings on a state
of intense nervousness, which prevents digestion and
results in severe headaches. I have found that by watch-
ing my feelings and taking a

RIPANS TABULE
when I feel myself becoming tired and nervous\u25a0 I
get relief at the time and prevent further trouble.


